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The core mission of BBI Solutions is to deliver exceptional service and technologies to improve the quality of
life for all people. With that core value in mind, we have continuously expanded our portfolio of OEM services
and brought first to market innovations such as our Novarum mobile diagnostic platform.
The acquisition of Maine Biotechnology Services (MBS) brings to BBI Solutions a technical team with broad
expertise and experience in collaborative project planning ready to create goal-driven development of
antibodies for any application.

Partnering to Achieve your Assay Goals
Our unique combination of custom antibody development, lateral flow development and manufacturing
services, signal enhancement technology and our mobile diagnostic platform are shaping the future of lateral
flow. Our partnership approach allows you to work with one company to reach your assay goals.
Antibody
development
+ Antigen consulting
+ Monoclonal and
polyclonal antibody
development
+ Assay development
+ cGMP* production

>

Proof of concept
development
+ Planning
+ Proof of principle
+ Feasibility studies

*21 CFR Part 820, for research and in-vitro diagnostic use only

>

Sourcing
reagents
+ Nanoparticles
or other labels
+ Controls and
positive samples
+ Raw materials

>

Development
& manufacturing
+ Development and
optimisation
+ Manufacture and
validation

>

Mobile Diagnostic
Solutions
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

Strategy, design
Initial prototype
Software safety classification
Full app development
Verification and validation
Regulatory submissions
Market feedback

Why BBI?
Whether you require the complete outsourced service or just one of our services, we offer a partnership
approach which allows you to work with one company to reach your assay goals. We can provide a customised
package accommodating most applications or budget, creating a robust and reproducible test ready for
the global market. Using high quality raw materials, we’ll rapidly take your assay from concept to creation,
supporting you through every step of development and manufacture.
Our highly skilled and knowledgeable team has many years of experience developing novel immunoassays that
comply with the highest quality and regulatory standards. This lateral flow expertise can be paired with our
market-leading gold nanoparticle technology (or detector label of your choice) to deliver the very best outcome
for your assay, resulting in a product that will give you a competitive edge.
At BBI Solutions, we offer robust and flexible manufacturing options. We cater to routine manufacturing production
at a range of production batch sizes and for spiked demand or supply as part of a disaster recovery program.
Browse our catalogue for a detailed overview of our suite of OEM services for IVD development.

ANTIBODY DEVELOPMENT

ANTIBODY
DEVELOPMENT
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Monoclonal Antibody Development
We offer over 25 years’ experience in custom hybridoma development for any assay goal. Our antibody
development strategy focuses on developing not just any antibody, but the right antibody for a specified
application. The cornerstone of that promise is our experienced technical team planning, combined with our
MultiPure process that generates data from large fusion screens and allows for the identification of the best
performing antibody candidates prior to subcloning. If the goals of a project change during the development,
we are able to use accumulated data to efficiently shift focus to meet the new goals.

A typical project plan*
1-2 WEEKS

PHASE
ACTIVITY

2-3 MONTHS

4 WEEKS

Planning

Immunisation

Fusion

Antigen review

RIMMS
protocol

Primary
screening

Serum
screening

Scale-up and
cryopreservation
of fusion
product
selections

Project
planning

General
Discovery
Reagents

6-8 WEEKS

Preparation
Subcloning

Advanced
Screening

MultiPure
technology
offers novel
early access
to purified
samples

Matched pair
evolution

+ Discovery-scale
purified antibody
+ Biotin-labelled
conjugates
(optional)

+ Advanced
screening report
+ Subcloning
candidates
identified

& Production

1-2 WEEKS

Monoclonal
Assays
Analytical
characterisation
of antibody(s)

Blocking
assays

Fit-for-use
performance
evaluation

Matrix
evaluation

Secondary
screening

DELIVERABLES

*representative

+ Antigen
analysis report
+ Project plan

+ Serum titre data
+ Boosting strategy
(if needed)

+ Screening data
+ Banked cryo-vials
+ Supernatant

**21 CFR Part 820, for research and in-vitro diagnostic use only

+ Screening data
+ Assessment of
stability
+ Pilot production
recommendations

+ Screening data
+ Assessment of
stability
+ Performance
characterisation
report summary
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ANTIBODY DEVELOPMENT

MultiPure Process

ADVANTAGES

At the most critical juncture of an antibody
development project, we enable our customers to
efficiently and affordably select the most suitable
clone for their application. By providing purified
antibody earlier in the hybridoma development
process, a MultiPure clone library allows for an
unprecedented opportunity to generate data
including specificity, relative affinities, matched
pairs and more, at just 9 weeks into your program.
The typical yield for purified discovery-grade
material generated from the MultiPure process is
200ug-800ug per cell line.

+ R
 apidly generates purified antibody
from up to 94 fusion product
supernatants at a time
+ E
 arly evaluation of purified antibody
vastly improves the selection criteria of
clones based on real data
+ N
 ormalisation of antibody concentration
allows for relative affinity comparison
+ A
 dditional plate of biotin conjugates
allows for early matched-pair studies

MULTIPURE TECHNOLOGY
MultiPure Access
MultiPure Access
to Purified Antibody
to Purified Antibody

IMMUNISATION

FUSION

SUBCLONING

Traditional Access
Traditional Access
to Purified Antibody
to Purified Antibody

MONOCLONAL
ANTIBODY PRODUCTION

Antibody Production
Services
BBI Solutions offers in vitro cell culture production
of monoclonal antibody in roller bottle and hollow
fibre continuous perfusion systems. The BBI facility
in Portland, Maine can generate milligram to gram
quantities of antibody. Media formulations containing
low IgG fetal bovine serum, serum-free media,
or animal component free media can be used for
productions upon request. Productions are designed
to limit the introduction of endotoxin. Murine IgG
antibodies are purified by protein A, resulting in
highly pure antibody with little to no aggregation.

Antibody Purification Services
We offer a wide range of purification services. Antibody purification can be done as an extension of our
monoclonal and polyclonal production offerings or as a stand-alone service. Based on years of purification
experience with a vast number of cell culture supernatant, ascites and serum samples, our purification
team has developed optimised protocols to generate high quality antibody in quantities sufficient for early
screening studies through large-scale production.

KEY BENEFITS
+ Antigen Analysis

Polyclonal Antibody
Development
Polyclonal antibody development can be seamlessly
integrated into a project alongside a monoclonal
development or offered as a stand-alone service.
We offer rabbit, sheep and goat polyclonal antibody
development. Collection of production bleeds
begins upon consultation with the customer when
the screening data indicates that the animal has
generated sufficient titre and specificity for the end
application. Purification of polyclonal sera by protein
A, protein G, antigen-specific affinity purification
and Ig polishing are available.

Option to receive a custom report,
prepared by an immunologist, to
identify the right antigen strategy
for any goal

+ Detailed Project Plan
Identify goals, reagents,
screening strategies and set
contingency plans to ensure
timely development

+ Characterisation Assays
Characterise antibody candidates
beyond standard indirect ELISA
screening, so only the right
antibodies go to subcloning

+ MultiPure
Generate up to 1mg discoverygrade purified antibodies from
fusion candidates during
hybridoma development to
select clones based on end
use performance

+ Technical Support
Hands on support from project
managers, technical sales team
and immunology experts at
every project milestone
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LATERAL FLOW ASSAY DEVELOPMENT

LATERAL FLOW
ASSAY DEVELOPMENT

Lateral Flow Assay Development
We have over 25 years’ experience developing more than 250 qualitative, semi-quantitative and quantitative
assays. Our technical experts can take your lateral flow assay from concept to creation, then support you through
the development and manufacture of a marketable test. Our modular project approach, allows us to build a
flexible package suitable to your needs. We are happy to offer a complete outsourced service or just an initial
feasibility analysis and have the experience to accommodate most sample matrices, applications or budget.

Discover our breadth of experience and be reassured that our Lateral Flow Development Services will deliver
the best outcome for your assay.

Signal Measurement
Animal Feed Extract

Animal Feed Extract

Bronchial Lavage

Bronchial Lavage

Buffer

Signal Measurement

Assay Format

Buffer

Culture Media

Culture Media

Environmental
Faecal

Environmental

Feed Extracts
Food Extracts

Faecal

Fuel

Feed Extracts

Milk

Qualitative
Semi-quantitative
Quantitative

Food Extracts

Nasal/Throat Swab

Fuel

Other
Saliva

Semi-quantitative

Milk

Serum

Sandwich
Competitive
Indirect
Qualitative
Other

Test Type

Interpretation Quantitative

Nasal/Throat Swab

Soil
Synovial Fluid

Other

Throat Swab
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Faster Lateral Flow Development

Our Experience

BBI Solutions offer a comprehensive step-by-step approach to assay development. For customers looking for
complete customisable assay development, a typical programme will take up to 15 months (assay specific)
and follows our robust development pathway. When goals change during a development, planning and
communication allow BBI Solutions to be agile in making decisions and change the pathway to allow a project
to be kept on track, meet new goals and get the right result quicker.

MARKET SEGMENTS
Our experience has been gained across multiple sectors including:
+ Human Clinical
+ Lab based

AAtypical
plan*
typicalproject
project
plan*
1 MONTH

+ Point of care
5 MONTHS

Optimisation &
Feasibility

PHASE

Proof of
principle

ACTIVITY

Exploration
of initial
idea and
theoretical
viability

Collating
customer
requirements
and investigation
of formulations
and processes

+ Clear
pathway
identified

+ A prototype assay

DELIVERABLES
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5 MONTHS

Design Verification
Optimisation and
Validation
Characterisation
Characterisation and
selection of final
materials, formulation
and processes.
Transfer to
manufacture
+ An optimised assay
and pilot batches

+ Remote

4 MONTHS

Full verification
and validation of
manufacturing
processes to ensure
assay robustness

+ Validation batches
and product claims

+ Agricultural

Manufacture

+ Animal Diagnostics
+ Environmental

Opportunity to
implement manual,
semi automated
or automated
solutions (scale
dependent)

+ Drugs of Abuse
+ Food Safety
+ Defence

+ Routine
manufacture

Within the human clinical IVD marketplace we have experience of working with mutiple analytes
including; HIV, TB, Flu A and B, Calprotectin, Legionella and Progesterone. In addition, we have
developed over 25 biodefence assays for a variety of customers.

*representative

Detector Particles
Although gold nanoparticles are one of the predominant labels used for lateral assay detection, BBI Solutions has
experience with a wide range of particles and can advise on the best particle selection for your requirements.

DETECTOR PARTICLE
PARTICLE TYPE
Gold
Europium
Dylight®
Quantum dots
Latex
Paramagnetic

EXPERIENCE
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Let our Know-how Drive your Success

Quality and Regulatory consulting

A dedicated cross-functional team of scientists works
exclusively on all phases for your project from feasibility,
optimisation and characterisation, to verification and
validation. At the end of the development cycle, we will
hand over the design history file so that you fully ‘own’
your test.

BBI Solutions can now offer an extended range of quality and regulatory consultancy through our preferred
partner CHIARA Regulatory Consultancy Services Ltd further enhancing our end to end service offering.
Our partner, CHIARA, is dedicated to guiding medical device companies, regardless of size, through the ever
changing and complex global regulatory medical device environment.
CHIARA offers a flexible consultancy support service which is tailored to suit the client providing a clear
plan and a hands-on approach to implementation. CHIARA has experience of the development, validation,
manufacturing, registration and post-market activities for a wide range of in vitro diagnostic professional
and home use medical device tests . This has included blood grouping reagents, HIV tests and a wide range
of different women’s health, infectious disease, drugs of abuse and cardiac marker tests. Experience gained
in the development, validation, manufacturing, clinical and regulatory submission activities associated with
many different tests using lateral flow technology makes for a strong partnership between BBI and CHIARA.

WE HAVE EXPERTISE IN:
+ Multiple detection labels
+ Challenging sample matrices
+ Developing high sensitivity and specificity assays

Lesley Paice, CHIARA’s Principal Consultant, supports a number of medical device companies with the
implementation of the IVDR/MDR including assisting with classification, gap analyses, compilation of
technical documentation and changes to QMS documentation to facilitate transition from IVDD/MDD to
IVDR/MDR. Lesley also has experience of carrying out MDD Notified Body expert reviews for Class III sodium
hyaluronate based medical devices and has received NB training in new IVDR and MDR requirements.

+ Multiplex assays
+ Reader solutions and integration with the test

CHIARA has detailed knowledge of the regulatory pathways in the US with experience of successful
510(k) submissions and Biologics License Applications to the FDA as well as participating in a number
of successful FDA inspections. CHIARA also offers support to customers in global regulatory submission
activities.

BBI Solutions offer support with the generation of formal
pre-clinical verification following CLSI guidelines, in
addition to real time and accelerated stability studies,
which our clients can use as part of their regulatory
submissions.

BBI and CHIARA can offer a number of different packages
to suit the clients needs and requirements.
Package

KEY BENEFITS

+ Global Leader

+ Cost Effective
Developing innovative solutions in
the shortest possible timeframe

D

+ Quality System Certification
AC

CREDI

We’re certified to the world recognised
Quality System for Medical Device
and IVD Manufacturers, ISO 13485
and work to robust design control
processes

Description

1

Ad hoc regulatory or quality support for companies who have their own regulatory and quality staff
and require only occasional external support.

2

EU - Preparation of a regulatory strategy plan and preparation and submission of CE marking
Technical Documentation

3

US - Preparation of regulatory strategy plan, support in FDA meetings, preparation and submission of
510(k) pre market notification.

4

ISO13485 – Preparation of regulatory strategy plan, procedures and records required for ISO 13485
certification and support through stage 1 and 2 certification audits.

5

21 CFR Part 820 – Preparation of regulatory strategy plan, procedures and records required for 21 CFR
Part 820 compliance and assistance with FDA audit (if required)

6

Custom Regulatory Support depending on markets the customer wants to enter. Preparation of
regulatory strategy plan documenting the tasks required for the required market entry including costs
and timelines

AT

ION

ISO+ Flexible and Robust Approach

C

TE

CERTIFI

Complete outsourced assay
development service, from initial
concept to final manufacture
and beyond

ION

ISO

With over 25 years of experience
across established and emerging
markets

AT

+ Customisable Solutions
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Working with you to achieve your goals

ISO
CERTIFI

Other submission types can be planned and scoped on request.

Further details of the services offered by CHIARA can be found at www.chiara-raqa.com
ION

C

AT

CERTIFI

C

LATERAL FLOW ASSAY MENUUFACTURE

Lateral Flow Assay Manufacture
At BBI Solutions, we offer robust and flexible manufacturing options. We cater to routine manufacturing
production at a range of production batch sizes and for spiked demand or supply as part of a disaster
recovery program.

Outsource to the Experts in Lateral Flow
You may be a start-up company looking for someone to manufacture your developed assay, or a fast growing
company under pressure to meet increasing demand for your product. Our flexible manufacturing service will
deliver the output you need to fulfil your customer’s expectations.

+ T
 echnical transfer to manufacturing			
BBI has extensive experience and expertise
in successfully transferring IVD products to
manufacturing, including transferring assays
into BBI for routine manufacture.

MANUFACTURING CAPABILITIES

+ Competitive product pricing				
Using our automation capabilities to manufacture
on a large scale will drive production costs down
without compromising quality, giving you the
opportunity to competitively price your product in
the market.
+ Quality Assurance Guaranteed			
We’re certified to the world recognised Quality
System for Medical Device and IVD Manufacturers,
ISO 13485, so we can guarantee that the entire
process is executed to the highest quality
specifications within the industry.

Our manufacturing facilities located in
the UK (Crumlin, Wales) are ISO 13485
compliant and are outfitted with a full
range of manufacturing equipment
including:
+ Benchtop and reel-to-reel dispensing
systems
+ Manual, semi and fully automated
lamination systems
+ Rotary and guillotine strip cutting
+ Manual and automated assembly
solutions
+ Manual and semi-automated pouching
solutions
+ Dispensing capabilities
+ Dry rooms

We have a capacity of 18 million assays annually with
batch sizes from 5k to 100k.

KEY BENEFITS

C

ION

CERTIFI

AT

ION

We’re certified to
13485 and work
ISO ISO
ISO
to a robust design
C
CERTIFI
control
process

Our automation
capabilities will drive
down production
costs without
compromising quality

+ Flexible Options
From laminated
cards to packed kits

ISO

ION

Guaranteed

+ Cost Competitive

AT

+ Quality Assurance

AT

LATERAL FLOW
ASSAY MANUFACTURE
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CERTIFI

C

READER TECHNOLOGY

READER
TECHNOLOGY

Novarum™ Mobile Diagnostic Platform

All assay development is driven by the end users’ needs which includes how the test is interpreted.
Most tests developed are still visually read, but BBI Solutions has a wealth of reader experience from our
own Novarum™ innovative smartphone diagnostic platform for remote or in-field testing to the leading
brands of lab based lateral flow readers, as well as working with our customers’ own reader designs.

Developing a lateral flow test?
Make it Smarter.
Mobile health (mHealth) technology is growing
exponentially, creating new opportunities for
pharmaceutical and diagnostic companies to shape
the future of digital healthcare. Recognising the
increasing convergence of mobile phone disruption
within point of care testing and the shift towards
decentralised healthcare, BBI Solutions acquired
leading smartphone diagnostics specialist,
Novarum, in late 2016.

KEY BENEFITS OF
NOVARUM™ TECHNOLOGY

+ Help at-risk Groups
to access regular
healthcare from the
comfort of home

+ Support Technician
Fieldwork

What does the Novarum smartphone
technology offer?
Novarum leverages mobile connectivity and intuitive
app development to transform a smartphone into
a point of care workflow management platform
that enhances the value of lateral flow at the point
of care. Using Novarum™ patented image capture
technology provides confidence in test results
and prevents user errors by providing clear guided
step-by-step instructions. Simple, efficient and
accurate testing to empower end-users. This next
generation technology can help address the key
issues required to achieve CLIA waiver status,
making your test more widely available and
increasing your market share, at the same time
as creating better patient outcomes.

with infectious disease
diagnosis and tracking
from remote locations

+ Reduce Test
Error Risk
with simple instructions
which facilitate correct
self-testing

+ Quick and Accurate
results of lab-quality
available from the
point of care
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READER TECHNOLOGY

Benchtop Readers

HOW WE WORK
2.

3.

4.

5.

1• • • • • • • • • • • • • 5
G

NI

SED

REC

O

1.

R

DS

GLOBALLY
S TA N D

Our app developers
will work with you
to build your own
branded mobile
application to
meet the specific
needs of your assay
and regulatory
requirements.
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After rigorous
testing, our team
will help you to
publish your fully
branded app,
enabling your
customers to
download it onto
their smartphones,
with no additional
hardware.

Following guided
instructions
end-users can
perform their test
with little or no
training, anywhere
in the world.

Technology within
the app will
automatically take
multiple images of
the finished test
for an immediate
result with
known accuracy
interpreted by
strict rules.

Test results can
be stored or
shared safely in
a secure central
database.

A

Throughout the
process our
experienced quality
and regulatory
team drives design
control of software
as a medical
device to meet the
globally recognised
standards, including
IEC 62304.

Novarum enables users to obtain qualitative or quantitative results from rapid tests clearly, quickly and
accurately. This innovative technology can extend the lifetime of your assay, overcome barriers in CLIA
waiver applications and increase your market share, while providing better patient outcomes.

BBI’s preferred partner in the benchtop reader market is Axxin. Axxin have established themselves as a leader
in commercialising diagnostic delivery systems in partnership with leading biomedical and pharmaceutical
companies. The company’s products are used worldwide in research and development and diagnostic
applications. Axxin’s company systems are ISO 13485 compliant. Axxin’s internal product quality control
processes, procedures and capabilities ensure the manufacturing and installation of quality and reliable
products with long operational life cycles.

Axxin Cubic™ platform
Axxin’s Cubic platform technology enables low cost, high sensitivity handheld and bench top readers, capable
of delivering complex test sequences in a wide variety of applications. This technology provides a scalable
system where components can be added or upgraded in the future. Systems based on the Cubic platform
have a high degree of software functionality. This approach allows system upgrades to be implemented
quickly and allows the equipment to support customer requirements through the life of the system.

The AX-2X-S platform
The Axxin AX-2X-S is a highly flexible, and easy to
use rapid testing instrument platform designed
to provide qualitative and quantitative results for
visual colorimetric and fluorescent immunoassays
in a single instrument. The system can be
configured to work with a number of labels
including europium-based assays as well as all
visual coloured labels.

Try it for yourself, book a demonstration using Novarum:
info@bbisolutions.com +44 (0) 1495 363 000 www.bbisolutions.com

To learn more about our approach to benchtop reader development contact us:
info@bbisolutions.com +44 (0) 1495 363 000 www.bbisolutions.com

SUPPORTING PRODUCTS & SERVICES

SUPPORTING
PRODUCTS
& SERVICES

Reagents
At BBI we manufacture high quality, reproducible
and consistent biological reagents for a wide range
of applications including ELISA, lateral flow, clinical
chemistry and biosensors. We provide a secure supply
of off-the-shelf antigens, antibodies, enzymes and
disease state plasma.
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WHY BBI REAGENTS?
+ Experience and proven quality track
record to ensure security of supply
+ B
 ulk production capabilities and pricing
+ Hands on technical support from
immunoassay development specialists
+ Supporting reagents for assay R&D

Gold Nanoparticles
The quality and performance of a conjugate is critical to achieving consistent, accurate results in lateral
flow tests. Gold nanoparticles offer excellent stability and sensitivity. As the demand for increased
sensitivity grows, gold has become regarded as a reliable raw material to provide an accurate visual reading.
BBI’s unique manufacturing technique allows for the production of large batches of gold to a high level of
reproducibility of size, dispersion and shape. This ensures a firm foundation for conjugation and peace of
mind that your rapid assay will provide reliable results. BBI offers a range of particle sizes from 20nm to
80nm to cater to those needs.
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SUPPORTING PRODUCTS & SERVICES

Gold Conjugates and Custom Conjugation
For optimal performance, cost effectiveness and
guaranteed quality, we offer off-the-shelf catalogue gold
conjugates, designed to help you develop and manufacture
your assay at a rapid and economical rate. All conjugates
manufactured using our unique gold nanoparticles, provide
outstanding performance and long-term stability.

OUR CATALOGUE RANGE INCLUDES:
+ A
 nti-biotin		

+ Anti-human

+ Control line		

+ Anti-species

Our custom conjugation service provides high quality conjugates, optimised to meet your unique quality control
requirements. Our scientists work in partnership with customers to bring all the vital ingredients together and
provide scalable, sensitive, stable, reproducible conjugates time after time, up to 10’s of litres.

Polystreptavidin
The binding of streptavidin to biotin is one of the strongest non-covalent biological bonds known, and is
resistant to breaking by temperature, pH, solvents and other chemical influences. Biotin will displace almost
any other molecule bound to streptavidin, which makes these highly-effective molecules in purification and
detection, particularly in assays and immunoassays.
A single molecule of streptavidin can bind up to 4 biotin/biotinylated proteins, however the use of Polystreptavidin
allows for many more biotin molecules to bind to a single marker. The use of Polystreptavidin can reduce noise,
increase signal and specificity, and significantly reduce the cost of reagents in the development of immunoassays.
We can recommend its use in ELISA, lateral flow and immunoaffinity chromatography.

Quality Statement
At BBI Solutions, quality excellence governs all we do
Our consistent approach to manufacturing and supplying the highest quality products, ensures
that we not only surpass our customer service requirements, but we also conform to all applicable
regulatory requirements.
+ ISO 13485 certified QMS systems across sites
+ Antibody development and cGMP* manufacturing services
*21 CFR Part 820, for research and in-vitro diagnostic use only
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info@bbisolutions.com
Int: +44 (0) 1495 363 000
USA: +1-207-797-5454
China: +86 021 61042216
www.bbisolutions.com
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Get in touch to discover how we can help you
towards your assay goals

